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Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen Perfect Fry-Fecta Nonstick Fry Pan 3-

Pc Set 
Model Number: AK-003A Retail: $300.00   

 

Nothing beats having the right tools for the job. Our nonstick frying pan set ensures that 

you'll always have exactly what you need to whip up the perfect meal and our Eterna®, 

PFOA-free nonstick coating makes the clean up on these beauties a breeze. Set includes 
one 8-inch, one 10-inch, and one 12-inch Nonstick Frying Pan. Made in the USA. Limited 

lifetime warranty. 

 Brand Name:  American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen Triple Threat SS Skillet 3-Pc Cookware 
Set 

Model Number: AK-003B Retail: $285.00   

 

A high-performance stainless steel skillet set is like the Holy Grail for professional chefs and 

our stainless steel skillet set multiplies that times three! With tri-ply construction, induction 

compatibility, and gorgeous stay cool handles, this set is the perfect foundation for any 
serious cook's arsenal. Set includes one 8-inch, one 10-inch, and one 12-inch Skillet. Made 

in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen Single & Loving It SS 5-Pc Cookware 

Set 

Model Number: AK-005A Retail: $445.00   

 

Whether you're single or not, this 5-piece stainless steel cookware set is the perfect 

collection of small footprint pans that are ideal for preparing small to medium-sized meals. 
Set includes one 2-quart Stainless Steel Saucepan with cover, one 10-inch Stainless Steel 

Sauté Pan with cover, and one 8-inch Nonstick Frying Pan. Made in the USA. Limited 
lifetime warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: Amer. Kitchen Make Enough for Leftovers SS 5-Pc 

Cookware Set 
Model Number: AK-005B Retail: $450.00   

 

Everyone loves leftovers and this 5-piece tri-ply stainless steel cookware set has everything 

you need to take on any scale of culinary task, from small to large, and still have a little 
left to enjoy later. Set includes one 3-quart Saucepan with cover, one 12-inch Sauté Pan 

with cover, and one 10-inch Nonstick Frying Pan. Made in the USA. Limited lifetime 

warranty. 
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Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 1-Qt Covered Stainless Steel Saucepan 

Model Number: AK001-SP Retail: $170.00   

 

Superior heat conductivity and cooking performance with our premium tri-ply construction: 

Two layers of professional-grade stainless steel wrapped around a layer of aluminum. 
Recessed, precision-fitted stainless steel cover reduces spattering. Stainless steel handle 

stays cool to the touch during stovetop cooking and is permanently riveted to the pan to 

ensure durability and control. Satin finish means cleanup is a breeze, with no seasoning 
required.  Made in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 2 Qt. Covered Stainless Steel 

Saucepan 

Model Number: AK002-SP Retail: $190.00   

 

Superior heat conductivity and cooking performance with our premium tri-ply construction: 

Two layers of professional-grade stainless steel wrapped around a layer of aluminum. 
Recessed, precision-fitted stainless steel cover reduces spattering. Stainless steel handle 

stays cool to the touch during stovetop cooking and is permanently riveted to the pan to 
ensure durability and control. Satin finish means cleanup is a breeze, with no seasoning 

required.  Made in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 3 Qt. Covered Stainless Steel 

Saucepan 
Model Number: AK003-SP Retail: $170.00   

 

Superior heat conductivity and cooking performance with our premium tri-ply construction: 

Two layers of professional-grade stainless steel wrapped around a layer of aluminum. 
Recessed, precision-fitted stainless steel cover reduces spattering. Stainless steel handle 

stays cool to the touch during stovetop cooking and is permanently riveted to the pan to 
ensure durability and control. Satin finish means cleanup is a breeze, with no seasoning 

required.  Made in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 8-inch Premium Stainless Steel Skillet 
Model Number: AK008-GB Retail: $100.00   

 

This American Kitchen 8 in. tri-ply stainless steel pan is a must-have kitchen tool for 
anyone who loves cooking. It's perfect for everything from your favorite morning egg dish 

to a side dish of sautéed vegetables, to reheating and re-searing last nights steak. With the 

satin finish means cleanup is a breeze, with no seasoning required!  Made in the USA. 
Limited lifetime warranty. 
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Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 8-inch Premium Nonstick Frying Pan 

Model Number: AK008-GBNS Retail: $105.00   

 

You'll reach for this 8 in. American Kitchen tri-ply stainless steel nonstick pan whenever 

you want to flip, fry or fold any dish. This pan is perfect when you're frying morning eggs 

and ham or developing a divinely herbed omelet to share with a special friend on a Sunday 
afternoon. Our PFOA-free nonstick coating makes the clean up on this beauty a breeze.  

Made in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 10-inch Covered Stainless Steel Saute 

Pan 
Model Number: AK010-FP Retail: $200.00   

 

This incredibly versatile 10 in. American Kitchen tri-ply steel pan will quickly become The 

Pan You Can't Cook Without. Whether searing tender salmon fillets, braising a pot roast, or 
creating a chicken cacciatore your friends and family will rave about, you'll want this pan 

every time. This item includes stainless steel lid.  Made in the USA. Limited lifetime 
warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 10-inch Premium Stainless Steel Skillet 

Model Number: AK010-GB Retail: $105.00   

 

If you love to cook, this 10 in. American Kitchen tri-ply stainless steel skillet will quickly 

become indispensable in your kitchen. This pans versatility will delight, whether making a 
savory brunch-time omelet, caramelizing a side of vegetables, or searing scallops to 

impress family and friends. Let your imagination run wild with this beautiful work horse of 

a pan!  Made in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 10-inch Premium Nonstick Frying Pan 

Model Number: AK010-GBNS Retail: $110.00   

 

This 10 in. American Kitchen tri-ply stainless steel nonstick frying pan will amaze you with 
its performance. Whether scrambling eggs, flipping pancakes, or making a gourmet grilled 

cheese, this will quickly become your favorite pan. The PFOA-free nonstick coating 

provides incredible release on even the stickiest of foods, while making cleanup a snap.  
Made in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 
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 Brand Name:  American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 12-inch Covered Stainless Steel Saute 

Pan 
Model Number: AK012-FP Retail: $220.00   

 

Create a masterpiece with this great multi-tasking 12 in. American Kitchen tri-ply stainless 

steel pan. From pan-fried chicken to ratatouille and everything in between, you'll absolutely 
love using this pan! This item includes stainless steel lid.  Made in the USA. Limited lifetime 

warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 12-inch Premium Stainless Steel Skillet 

Model Number: AK012-GB Retail: $130.00   

 

This versatile 12 in. American Kitchen tri-ply stainless steel frying pan will be your go-to 

pan for searing and frying. Whether searing multiple salmon fillets or lamb chops and 
creating an incredibly rich sauce from the fond, or simply frying eggs and bacon, you'll 

want this pan at your fingertips. This pan is as beautiful as it is functional and not to 

mention being almost indestructible.  Made in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 

Brand Name: American Kitchen Model Name: American Kitchen 12-inch Premium Nonstick Frying Pan 

Model Number: AK012-GBNS Retail: $135.00   

 

This 12 in. American Kitchen tri-ply stainless steel nonstick frying pan is the perfect tool for 
flipping, folding, or scrambling. When you're ready to flip, fold, scramble, or create an 

amazing frittata, you'll want this nonstick pan in your hand. Our PFOA-free nonstick coating 
makes the clean up on this beauty a breeze.  Made in the USA. Limited lifetime warranty. 

 


